
GOLF'S WAR nMA
S SE

pROB BLYth mo t conci
of manufacturer ' judgm nt a that

h adlin d in a Toro Mfg. orp. ad in Oct.
1941 0 FDOM,"Ther '11 al ay be golf."

en Goit, Toro e ecutive, ay ther i no
r a on to revi e the h adlin d pite th
nation' ntry into war inc that d clara-
tion of golf' permananc a made.

In the broad view of th foundation of
th ir bu iness the manufacturers s e golf
olidly ju tified as a balanc for the high

pr ur unnaturalness of modern life,
and s this fundamental valu empha-
sized by war-time production, h alth and
moral n ds.

Confirmation is given their opinion by
tatements of medical authoriti s warning

that the neuro-psychiatric troubles of this
war must be guarded against far better
than w r the virtually unconsid red civil-
ian "sh 11 shock" cases of the unfinished
World War.

lling of golf a a promoter of mu cle
and n rv health inst ad of relying on the
ocial asp ct of th game to preserve

it, i th general policy that golf goods
manufacturers deem most applicable to
th war-time situation.

d Tell port' E entiality
For som months prior to d clarations

of r the Wilson Sporting Good Co. has
be n presenting in gen ral magazines a

ri of adv rtis ment ov r the signa-
tur of its president, L. B. Ic ly, pointing
out th essential place of sports in a na-
tional physical fitness and moral plan.

In th advertisements ha b n point-
d out th failure of sports to b mployed

more xtensively in compen ating youth
for ocial and conomic maladjustments
has b n r sponsible for th high perc nt
of el ct e rejections on physical counts.

It ha be n urged in the adv rti -
m nts that sports b fitted into an ener-
~etic national fitness campaign. Such a
campaign is under way in th Civilian De-

Ja.'IUU1.fj/, 194~

fen e Physical Training organization
headed by John B. Kelly and Eleanor
Roo ev It. t this writing the golf phase
of the plan is not yet compl te, e cept
that th tournament pros, with Fred Cor-
coran directing, have been more active
than any other ports group in fund rais-
ing for war r lief organization .

There is no indication now tha the CD
Physical Training outfit is regarded by
prioritie authorities in an advi ory capa-
city on the allotment of raw materials.
How ver, a organization of the nation's
war ffort proceeds, it is logical to a sume
that ther will be some coordination to as-
ure continuance of manufacture of golf

good and oth r ports good that have
d mon trat d th ir valu in a physical
fitne plan.

Ball on Rationed Ba i

Golf ball already hav gone on a ra-
tioned ba i to the customer , pro and
oth rs, of principal suppliers. Clubs un-
que tionably will follow, pos ibly before
thi i u of GOLFDOMget to it read-
ers. Purpo e of the manufacturers' self-
tart d rationing plan is to prevent hoard-

ing and undue retail price increa s and to
pread th available supply of quipment

a wid ly as pos ible.
Clubs th t h ven't ordered needed

course maintenance machinery, unless
they'r lucky to pick up item r mining
in tock, may e pect considerable waits
before delivery is made on uch equip-
ment a th y may order. Maintenance
quipm nt plants generally have had many

of the u ual difficulties of small r manu-
facturer in getting fitted into w r-time
production effort. Material shortage han-
dicapp d them in their normal production
effort. ow they're fitted into government
work and exercising their eniu in et-
tin out their normal line and r p ir part
a a sideline when pos ible.

However, the majority of th m ar
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maintaining contact with their customers
with advisory services that are especially
valuable in view of what greenkeepers will
be up against this year.

Comparison of this war with the 1917-
18 conflict is rarely possible so far as the
golf business is concerned. In 1916 there
were only 742 golf clubs in the U. S. and
by considerable stretch of estimate only
could one figure as many as 200,000 golf-
ers. The majority of them were of the
well-to-do or wealthy class.

Now there are 5,209 courses in the U. S.,
of which 1,873 are 18-hole, 134 larger than
18-hole and 3,202 are 9-hole establish-
ments.

There are 2,351,000 golfers in the U. S.
who played in 1941 a total of 63,406,000
rounds. Only about 650,000 of these golf-
ers are private club members.

The basis of golf now is much broader
than it was during the first World War,
hence the game fits more extensively into
the national physical fitness plan.

A prominent executive in the golf busi-
ness who prefers to be unidentified, re-
calls that during the first World War
many of the golfers were prominent young
men who went into the Army and Navy
promptly. That affected clubs adversely,
but the remaining members were working
hard in civilian war work and soon found
that it required golf's exercise and re-
creation to keep them handling their jobs
efficiently. Consequently, the number of
rounds played was not reduced by the war.

Worker Feel eed of Fitne '
This executive believes that it's far too

early to attempt to forecast the effect war
will have in drawing off younger golfers.
However, he does believe that when the
nation hits its stride, men who are engag-
ed in war work in industry as well as those
in civilian occupations, will be working on
intense schedules and are bound to feel,
increasingly, the need of keeping them-
selves in efficient condition.

The close t parallel we have today is
Canada, this executive points out. Canada
has been actively engaged in war since
September, 1939. Sales of golf merchan-
dise in Canada increased last year, con-
trary to manufacturers' expectations.

No first class club in Canada has gone
out of business, although all of them have
taken steps to ke p their budgets in rea-
onable balance.

This foresighted financial planning to-
gether with accent by the clubs on selling
themselv s as war-time effici ncy promot-
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ers, will pull the wi ely conduct d club
through in good hape, opine thi quali-
fied observer. Those private clubs that
can't make the grade, and turn daily-f ,
should have a big mark t in which to II
their facilitie , thi man b liev ~.

He feels that manufacturer of golf
equipment will find a mark t that will
take all goods they are capabl of pro-
ducing. From the tandpoint of th pro
and other merchants, it i obviou that th
wise course is to g t po . ion of all
goods justified by his market, as soon a
delivery can be s cur d.

Golf playing equipm nt makers are tak-
ing on war work, in some ca ,out ide
the usual line of their production. lar-
ence Rickey, MacGregor x cutive, reminds
that this opportunity of dir ctly helping
war effort and keeping jobs for th fac-
tories' men, is very much a factor to be
considered by pros who may b inclined to
postpone ordering their hop tock.

PRE IDE T Manu 1 vila amacho of
Mexico ha a 6-hol cour at hi home

at u rnavaco, which i bing nlarg d to
1 holes by Al E pino a, pro at M ico

ity . AI i tutoring th Me ican pr -
ident who aIr ady play a pr tty fair
game for a bu in man n wcom r to golf.
• ev ral of his cabinet are Quite good
golfer.

A municipal cours is bing plann d for
Mexico City.

Icely observed a rapidly extending in-
t rest in golf in M xico and for cast that
growth of the gam in the ister r public
would be a factor in promoting cordial
personal and business relations b tween
citizens of the U. S. and M xico.
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What Happe e
GOLFDOM presents recollections of pros,

managers and greenkeepers active in golf
during World War I, who point out policies
that may be most useful during present crisis

Pros ecall War-Tim Golf

Tom Boyd, Dyker Beach G , Brooklyn.
. Y., recount hi, 1917-18 e. periences-c-

D RI the arlier f w month of th
fir t World War, play f II off. But

after th public wa old-and old it elf
-on th idea that ke ping fit wa part of
the job of winning th ar, pla a r-
umed on po ibly a greater ch dul than

pr viou ly,
In those days th re was v ry little play

by shop and offic work rs, but th bu i-
ness cutive clas which ~ a playing
golf had heavy duti s and had ju t as
tough a time fitting ne d d r cr ation into
th ir programs as men will hay in this
war.

I r call that no small part of th
peri nc d pro's job in tho days was in
impr ssing many member that unles
thes m n kept getting enou h golf to
keep th ms lves in good physical condition
they would ri k cracking under the war-
tim strain and b no ood to th nation
or to themselves.

That was a serious and ~ IIdon selling
job by pros who maintain d close and
sincer ly intere t d watch ov r th ir mem-
b rs and saw men who n gl ct d balanced
livin suff r physically, m ntally and fin-
ancially.

Th majority of clubs at that tim waiv-
d due of m mb rs who w r in the arm-
d for s. Num rou clubs allow d service

men to play th cours fr . That was I ss
of a probl m than it will b thi year be-
cau of the far f w r numb r of golf rs
in 1917 and 191 .

Red Cro sand oth r rvics b n fits
wer play d fr qu ntly at clubs. Admis-
sion f s and bidding for such club or
ball as thee play rs want d to off r, and
for th jobs of caddying for th players,
rais d considerabl amounts.

January, 1942

The profe ional then rai ed a large
amount in e hibition matche . We had in-
ternational team . Jock Hutchison and Bob
Macdonald w re a cotch team Pat Doyle
and I an Iri h t am, and there wa a
French team and various other tams of
diff rent nationaliti . Pat and I played
mid-w ek matche for the un Tobacco
Fund which sent mokes to ervice men
abroad.

Wom n at th golf club wer excep-
tionally bu y in war work. They w re knit-
ting, promoting very sort of a oldier,
sailor, and marine and war-time r lief or-
ganization affair, and on ju tabu y
chedule a th ir hu band .

Thi tim it my observation that the
olf fi ld ha to do a quick and well-or-

ganiz d job of s lling itself a a positi e
forc in g tting th nation fit for fight-
ing on the battl lin and in production and
manag m nt job on the home front. This
s lling mu t be done to th p opl and to
the ov rnm nt.

It i no tim for quitt r in the golf bu-
ine s. Golf busin s m n who've got brains

and gut and confidence in the American
futur will k p aggre ive and r source-
ful in adjusting them elves to war-time
condition and in adding to th strength
and spiri of th nation.

Th showdox n r v aling who's trong
and mart enough to d rve Am rican
fr edom now i on in golf, as w II 3 in
all oth r phas s of Am rican social and
busin lif.

* * * 01<

FRED Haas, pro at M tairi G,
Orlean , and one of th nation'

out pro bu ine authoriti
pro pect of pro departm nt
operation' in war-tim :

"First of all, I think professionals
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should carry as large an inventory as they
can finance because naturally there is go-
ing to be difficulty getting merchandise,
and at the worst, prices will be more on
the increase than on the decrease.

"Next, I think that every pro organiza-
tion must eliminate the small leaks and
become accustomed to operating on as
small an overhead expense as possible.
Third, I think pros should engage in a
propaganda campaign calling the public's
attention to the fact that a moderate plan
of outdoor physical recreation is more
necessary now than ever, and in this plan,
of course, golf will automatically take its
well-earned place.

"As for the effect which the war condi-
tions will have on the golf business, this
will largely depend upon the type of golf-
ing plant at which the pro is engaged.
The very exclusive private club will con-
tinue, although it will probably experience
a reduction of play. The private club,
which has as its members persons who
earn between $5,000 and $15,000 a year,
will find it much tougher going, because
of the greater taxation which demands a
curtailment of expense and, therefore, a
certain amount of these members will do
their golfing at semi-public or public
courses where they are only subject to a
fee each time that they play. In the
course of this change no doubt some will
be lost to the game of golf at least tem-
porarily. The public fee courses and muni-
cipal courses ought to do a nice business
and should get a lot of new players, both
from the retrenching private club mem-
bers as well as from workmen who have
experienced a substantial increase in earn-
ings under the existing conditions. Conse-
quently, the only net loss which golf will
experience is men in the army.

"My expressions are based on previous
experiences to which Iwould add that con-
ditions at this stage do not seem to prom-
ise as much profiteering out of war by
certain class as was the case during the
last war.

"Immediate curtailment of expenses on
part of the private clubs as well as private
club pros seems to me both essential and
unavoidable. On the other hand, I believe
that practice fairways will have good bu-
iness, and probably in some instances

there may be a revival of the old putt-putt
course.

"From a standpoint of course mainten-
ance, my recommendation would be to
commence an immediate curtailment of
expenditures so s to let the membership

l4

become gradually used to a somewhat
poorer condition of grooming. This of
course necessitates a careful checking over
of the existing standards, which each club
may have and it must be borne in mind
that such curtailment should not destroy
fundamental conditions of soundness of
existing grass growth.

"I am in favor of retrenchment, which
I feel that if made immediately, will pro-
bably enable many clubs to live through
the period of decreased income, which, in
my opinion, is immediately in front of
them.

"In order to maintain the good will of
the people at large, I think that all golf
tournaments should contribute a portion
of their receipts to the Red Cross and
other war-help organization .

* * * *
George argent, pro at Ea t L e ,

Atlanta, Ga., and a former pre ident of
the PG , advocates an offen ive pirit by
golf club to make clear their valid point
that golf i the ideal all-ag port for
relaxation and keeping fit. G org writ :

"This is no time for golf to go on the
defensive; but rather should take n ag-
gressive attitude. If there ever was a time
in the history of the United States when
it is essential for one and all to keep them-
selves physically and mentally fit, it is
from now on. If golf, as it has b en play-
ed through the centuries, is what has been
claimed for it--that of being a top notch
physical exercise nd an unsurpassed men-
tal relaxor-and I ventur to s y th re

re few dissenters to that statement,
then surely the tim is h re when it is
needed as never before.

"Our golf courses r a goin conc rn,
ready nd waiting to do their p rt in the
tough times that may be ahe d. The U. S.
has job to do that will requir the best
from all of u ; but let's rememb r: e can
work h rder, better, and longer if we et
a regular amount of pl y and r I tion.
Our xperience in the 1 st war; nd th
experienc of th British in both wars,
teach s us th t sports, of which olf play-
ed and is playing a splendid part, is a
very distinct help in c rrying th w r
burden."

* * • •
John R. In lil, pr ., M t, PG

and ell known T t ran pro
C, Elm ford, • Y., .,1:
"During 1917~18 golf did not deterior-

ate very much. The clubs, of cou e, oper-
ated with 10 to 12CXt less members, d the

Golfdom



play was not very heavy. How v r, on
undays and holidays th course wer

w II patroniz d, and only the week days
howed a decline in the number of players.

Worn n, sp cially, wer very much inter-
t d in war work such a R d Cros , etc.
Hot clubs did not hold their usual

club championships and larg tournaments,
but continu d to keep their m mbers in-
t re ted by holding local club events
thro ghout the playing season. The pro'
bu ine s, because of th se r trictions, wa
about 30% off. There was no shortage of
clubs, ball or ace ssories. {any events
and exhibitions wer held for R d Cro s
benefit.

"We all know the game ha mad gr at
trides and has many times the number

What
John W. Ingl on, manag r of Oakland

Hill (Detroit di trict) wh r th 1924
and 1937 ational Op n wer h ld and

here hou e, ground and pro d partm nt
operation mark th club a on of th
country' for mo t, comm nt :

"During World War I, I wa mana ing
th Manitoba Club (City Club) of Winni-
peg, Canada. Canada at that time gave
ev rything she had in men and mat rials
to furth r th cause, and, in proportion to
h r population, had a many casualtie a
England her elf in the war. I mer ly
m ntion thi becaus as I think back the
high standard of s rvic of this club was
h ld throughout th four y ar the ame
a in p ace time. Whit glov s and all

Januaru, 1942

of player than in 191 . Con equently I
feel that while many of our young men
hav been and will be called to the colors
and while golf club will again be obliged
to operate with maIler member hip , I
do not anticipate there will be any drastic
chang. 0 t golfer play not only be-
cau they love the game, but b cau e they
realize that golf i the be t exerci e there
i for one heal h.

"Taxe will b much higher than during
the la t war and many member will
likely r sign, but th majority of the e
will continue playing even if not at a pri-
vat club. Th et ction will do all it
can to stimulate interest, and for the Red
Cross and for defense. It is now planning
one-day vent for the new season."

nag rs ay
the niceties wer in u e for private par-
ti . There wa a carcity of Iri h linens
and English china and we w re unable to
g t the pure Costa Rica coffe which the
club alway used. ugar, of course, was
ration d but not so that it was noticeable.
W did los all the British ervants within
th draft age but at no time did we suffer
in this conn ction.

"In th pring of 191 , I vi ited a num-
b r of high cla city club in Chicago
and wa amaz d to find orne of the very
b st u in cotton table cloths and com-
partment plates and the waiters ere

rvin , on privat luncheons, probably 15
to 20 p ople. It was then I rea1iz d that
wh n th Unit d tates did something they
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By L. B. ICELY, Presiden

OR NATIO , I r gret to ay, is al
w ar. \\ e did our lev el hest tc
keep the peace. But the Japa-

nese. no doubt with the prodding 01

their European hoss, a.ked [or it-and ir
the same treacherous. cowarrllv fashion
used In Democracvs 0. I enemv in
Europ;. \nd now 'it i the desire' and
dut) of every meri an man. woman
and child to s e that the) get it over-
whelmillp,f.y.

This means that ever) po ible i ource 01

strength must he employed to make OUI

nation the most complete and po" erfu:
force for Victory that th world ha-
ever seen.

It means more than powerful army,
nav) and air force. It mean the mo l

po" erful, best poised and best condi
rioned citizenry in the world,

From this da} on, the implements 01
peaceful sports become implements 01
U'W' just as truly as guns, shells, planes,
tanks. jeeps and ships.

The young can keep in finest physica
condition through active compctit.ivr
ports. But to million!'. of Atnericar

civilians. hoth men and women, ,dH
art' hevond the age for violent sports
go1f is the one avenue to physical fituesi
and mental calm.



•Ut r
~ILSON SPORTING GOODS CO.

he army, na y and air force of our
eat, po" erful nation are no stronger
Ian the morale of tilt' people at home.

charg-e those interested in promoting
.If with a (Treat opportunity and a
ea t responsihility .

;; directors of this national health and
orale huilding game of golf. )' on are,

the civ ilian g-ronpi'l in the golf-age
-acket, "hat the leaders of phy sical
aining are to the boo s on our ships
HI in our training camps.

\s the people go, ,0 goe, the army. "
ernember that. And remember, too,
rat tilt' onl . relief that millions of im-
n-tant civilian' can get from the str-ains
. all-out war-time effort is the e tercis e,
In, fresh air and rela ation offered hy
M.

Oll are in the ScI' ic(' of your country
hell you inspire and develop more golf
a. ing among- the people with whom
m come in contact.

e art', also. doing an important sen i 'C

l' Vietor), I belie, e, in supply ing the
rplcmcnts of golf, and other popular
merican sportH, \\ hich help importantly
I build the Ci ilian '\forale, from \\ hich
II' army, na y and air force ~('t their
rhting hearts. \\ ilson Sporting Goods
~., Chicago, .•••" lork and o th er

I ding ities.

\ IBL ...
Th three ncw '" il on Top-notch balls enable ~011 to
gi e each player the ball that is bes t for him. Tr~ to "••II
him the Top-notch ball he should han>. But, here a
stuhhorn fellow insi-t, he want. the Top-notch ""Blac!..:"
(IIII) hall, ""hen. on knou: it isn't the hall for him, get
him to buy a Top-notch ··R~'d" (d('signed for most {l,ood
pIa ers) in addition to the 1I11'~ and try both t~r}('l'.. In
thi wa IH" will find out for himself that lilt' ""ReII"
give~ him b .,t results.
The arne is true of the chap who wants the Top-notch
,. Red" when his t Ill' of play ohv iou I~ calls for the
tough durable Top-notch ·"Gr('en.·' Get him to huy a
"Green," in addition to th Red", and try both. Ue'll
s II hims -lf on the ""Green" and mark '011 down a
his [riend. Try thil'. svstcm. [t'" a -ound idea.

Top-notch "Black"
HH h a a hard,
sharp click.

Top-notch "Red,"
for most good
pia ers, has a cri p,
sweet feel.

Top-notch"Green"
has a tough coyer
[orthosewho need a
more durable ball.



did it very earnestly and thoroughly and I
am now wondering to what extent this
thoroughness will affect the club world
now.

"In Detroit, the transition from the
motor industry to defense program is now
in process. This, I think, will level itself
off in about 6 months. I believe that by
that time adjustments will be made with-
out a great deal of hardship but in the
meantime I am afraid that many of the
members will have cold feet and probably
will cross bridges before they reach them.
In this case, we can expect resignations.
However, with all the billions being spent
by the government it must necessarily cre-
ate economicgood times. The average age
of our members is approximately 46 years.
Men at this age would not be affected
with duties that will prevent them from
getting necessary relaxation and physical
exercise.

"In view of the increased cost of replace-
ments-food and labor-it would seem
that a decrease in the annual dues would
not be justified. I do, however, believe
that to encourage membership replace-
ments, the entrance fees should be re-
duced to the lowest possible amount, ac-
cording to the individual club."

* * * •
Charles R. Oremus of Bu.ffalo,club man-

ager whose experience includes close asso,
elation with industrial enterpri es, opines:

"We should write and talk about sports,
especially golf, as a means of keeping
"John Q" in better physical condition to
perform the various duties he will be
called upon to do in the emergency.

"Curtailment of sports events I believe
will be confinedmore or less to the Coastal
cities, especially along the Pacific and
California coast.

"Sports must remain a vital part of our
national conditioning program, more for
the player than spectator. From now on
the spectator must of necessity receive
minor consideration because of the pos-
sible danger where large assemblies of
sport-loving fans are gathered.

"With the possibility of big league base-
ball being curtailed, especially the night
games, the sporting public would have
more time to play. As golf does not re-
quire the assembly of large groups of
people in a confined area it becomes the
one game left for the sport loving public
to play.

"Of course the 7-day work week is going
to hurt golf to some extent but on the
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other hand if a 7-day work week is put
on a shift basis with one day off in 7 and
shifts alternating every week or so, I be-
lieve the game would not suffer but would
benefit by such a work program.

"As far as the private clubs are con-
cerned I believe that the taxes are going to
hurt them to some extent and benefit the
public courses.

"I have recently talked to a few friends
of mine who are members of private clubs
and have been for many years, but who
may resign from membership. I know
these fellows are not going to give up their
golf, so the public courses will get them.

"I don't believe that the increased cost
of bags, clubs and balls will hurt, nor the
discontinuance of the 25cball. The golfing
public is earning more money than ever
before and will be willing to pay this in-
creased cost.

"If I were the manager or president of
a private golf club today, I would try to
sell the board of directors on the idea of
reducing the dues by the amount of the
tax. This, I believe, would hold a lot of
good members who otherwise might re-
sign, and would generally raise the morale
of the whole membership. The loss in
revenue from this reduction in dues could
be made up by promoting a membership
campaign for additional members. Drop-
ping initiation fees, if any, might be nec-
essary too.

"Resignations due to members going in-
to service may be a problem to some clubs
but this loss could be made up by active
campaigning for new members.

"Many golf clubs are located in the cen-
ter of war producing industries and could
well afford to do a little advertising for
new members from this source.

"We who are interested in this game of
golf and make a business out of it should
get together and adopt the policy, 'Carry
on with golf as long as it helps and doesn't
interfere with business at hand.'"

* * *
Frank Brunner, manager, Flo smoor

(Chicago district), recollect perience
in club op ration during th fir t World
War, in considering what policie and prac-
tice may be mo t u eful thi tim.

Frank then was manager of the South
Shore CC (which had opened on New
Year's Eve, 1916,its huge clubhouse on the
lake front well within the city limits of
Chicago.)

He sees as the big difference in club op-
erating in the two periods the matter of
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taxes. Taxes during the first World War
were light, on clubs and members, com-
pared to the present rate. The 15,000 a
year men who probably constitute the
major spending class of the better metro-
politan di trict clubs will have more than
$2500in federal income tax to pay. That'
going to bite.

However, Brunner believe that the
club can meet the critical situation by
eliminating the frills while continuing to
maintain good service distinguished by
geniu in simplicity. A considerable part
of th club battle will be conducted before
the s a on opens by exercise of manager-
ial ingenuity in working out a trict war-
time budget.

Frank is of the opinion that the Ameri-
can temperament is resilient and philoso-
phical and that members will accept in
cheerful resignation emergency service
standards and prices at clubs, being dis-
posed to regard their own inconveniences
and troubles mercifully light compared
with those of the lads in fighting service.

S nice I ctures and exhibitions were
frequent at the club. Frank recalls the
machin gun dismantling and ass mblyex-
hibitions at the club as being among the
highlights of military demonstrations hav-
ing a keen interest and eff ct among club
members. He is of the opinion that stag-
ing of such exhibitions of modern war
quipm nt at country clubs will spur civil-

ian spirit and identify the clubs as centers
of community cooperation and interest in
civili n war-time activities.

Brunn r says he is confid nt the pattern
of country club activities in thi war will
be the same as the previous war, so far
a th women members r concerned.
They are great organizers and workers
in eft ctively associating the club with
valuable ar-time effort, nd Frank urges
th t club planning for war-time car fully
con id r th women by counting them in
from prelimin ry plannin stages all the

ay through.
* * * •

Gr nke pers' Opinion

TH following two r port from out-
tanding veteran gre n eep r John

Ander on of the Es e County CC, We t
Ora. e, • J., and Leo J. Fe r, Woodhill
CC, ayzata, Minn., record th e men'

tut opinion on how golf and war will
i. nder on, leadin off, y:
It is true that condition as they have

b orne since the attack on this country
by J pan places a great responsibility on

J(J/,uuJ/r~, 19.U

MILO EGANI
Constituents, Elements, and
Growth Producing Substances
. An article appeared under the above title
in the ~nalytical Edition of Industrial and
Engmeenng Chemi try. Vol. II. pp. 281-283
May 15, 1939. The authors, C. J. Rehling and
E. Truog, reported some result of re-
se~ch .conducted at the Soils Department
Universrry of Wisconsin. A fellowship grant
by . the Sewerage Commission sponsored the
project,

~ composite sample, collected over the
period 1931-1937 and analyzed by them con-
tamed thes.e amount of ba ic fertilize~ ele-
men~: I:lltrogen 6.04 percent, total phos-
phor'ic acid 3.18 percent, and total pota h
0.81 percent. A total of twenty-three diffe-ent
element were .detected in quantities ufficient
to be. determined quantitatively. (Complete
analysi gladly furni hed on reque t).

In this connection, the author tate, "AI-
though . mtroge!l and phosphoric acid make up
this c~lef pornon of the plant nutrient the
appreciable a,?ounts of other nutrient' ele-
ments, mc.ludmg the minor one, may well
be of ~on Idera~l~ Importance in certain cases.
The high olu bi lrty of the minor elements in
we~k . ~lvent indicate a high degree of
availabiljty,"

Milor~ani!e is partly a microbial product.
Hence It might also contain growth promoting
ub tance. of the hormone type or produce

them during decomposition in th~ soil. There
are. two groups of these ub tance. The
auxin .or ~a.tural plant hormones, which are
found In hvmg plants, and the heterauxin
or. indol acetic. acid which is a product of
ammals and mlcroorgamsms.

Te t made on Milorganite directly failed
to reve I the presence of plant hormones
However, after mixing and incubating with
a sandy sod, hormone of the indol acetic
acid type were produced in amount com-
parable to t~o e produced with other high-
grade organics. Urea and ammonium ul-
fate failed to promote hormone production
when mixed with the andy oil.

TeU IUf about your turf problems. Our agron-
omist and soil teetino labornt.or-q are at uour

SCrt'fcr, within rcalwnablc limitation ..

Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Dept. B 1 Milwaukee. Wisconsin

MILORGANITE
I

for BETTER TURF
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TRUE TENNIS COURT ECONOMY!
Today, you must be doubly careful in the e pendi.
ture of money . • • a little must go the longest
po sible way. Quality and value received become all
important!
By deciding on installing a world. famous, fast·
drying En-Tout.Cas court, you can re t assured that
you are getting the BE T that there iI. No other
eourt compares witli En-Tout-Cas.

1. You can play tennis sooner in the spring-
later in the fall-<;hortly after the hc~vi -s t
rain_on a sur f'aee that rivals the most per·
fectly tended turf court.

2. It longevity is unmatched.
3. The annual maintenance co ts of an En-Tout-

Ca court are far below any other fast-drying
court.

4. Installation cost of an En.Tout-Cas court are
as low or lower than any other fa8t-dryln~
eo ur-t made.

Regardless of what your eour t problem are, make
use of our free Consulting ervfee, Write Dept. G-l.

Spend your money Wit.ely
and i nsi«: on the best-

Modern En-Tous-Ca s,

MERICA, I .c,
6·55 t7-New York, N. Y.

many of us who are to endeavor to keep
the game of golf at the disposal of those
who are bound to demand recreation and
respite from their heavy war-time duties.

As the situation stood before and up to
this time, it was clear that golf clubs and
maintenance men were all set to function
almost normally; they had been studying
the labor and material situation for
months and had made preparations in both
directions; that is, they had surveyed the
available labor for next season, and where
the supply was not enough they had made
up the deficiency by bringing into use more
labor saving machines until the problem
was pretty well in hand. Now that the

emergency is 0 much more acute, th y
have to start all over again .

.We, ourselves, had decid d that we w re
pretty sure just how much labor would be
available next sea on and had contacted a
few college students who would b come
available when chool clos d for the um-
mer, but as the matter now stand ven
they might be called upon to rve, thus
that source of supply might be cut off'.

However, I believe there will stil! b a
limited amount of labor to b had; th r
are many over-age men who will be glad
of the chance to h lp out, e p cially on
golf cour e work which is a healthy, out-
door life. It is surely going to be a hard,
strenuous job and will tax the sup rin-
tendents' ingenuity to cope with th se
problems in an effort to make golf avail-
able to the general public, and the mem-
bers of private clubs. But the m n who
carried on during the depre ion years
when many budgets were cut by 50%, will
carryon now in this greater em rgency.

Golfers will be called upon to adjust
themselves to war-tim conditions, and
many courses will not be manicured into
the slick condition that they have be n up
to this time, but I have no doubt th y will
be playable and will constitute a gr at
source of recreation and nerve soothing
centers for the great army of d fense and
war producing men and wom n.

It has been suggested that owing to
priority rulings and the cons qu nt stop-
page of manufacture except for war, many
workers would be thrown out of work and
thus become available for our type of work.
I doubt this very much, especially in this
section. Up until now new plants are go-
ing into operation much fa ter than old
ones which cannot be r adily adjust d to
war work, and which are going out.

Only the most pessimistic pessimist will
contend that no good can com from war.
Much as we hate it, much as it costs in
items mor valuabl than dollar, d struc-
tive as we know it to be, it do s discipline

ew Jer ey GSA 1942 officers, elected at the December, 1941 meeting held at Twin Brook
• J. are: (left to right), arlton E. reat, 3 year dir ctor, Montclair G; harle Jen n,

ice pre ident, Mana quan River C ; AIC!ck H. Reid, presid nt, Twin Brooks C ; har!. mith, fir t
vice pre ident, Harkers Hollow G ; Arthur J. Burton, treasurer, Mountain Ridg ; Henry T. IsH b,
financial ecy., Spring- Brook CC. Charla Laing, ecretarv, wa reelected but. was not pr ent wh n

photo was taken.
Kent Bradlcu Photo.


